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Pebruary 2, 1972

Inc.Dynarad, ___
Rulo l«-^(e)(3)(P)

Dear Sirs:

by you 
(which

as 
pre-

This letter requests a determination 
to the applicability of the above subparagraoh 
scribes the method for determining the amount of securities 
wnich may be sold under Rule 144 by persons who "agree to 
act in concert for the purpose of selling securities of an 
issuer , to certain actions proposed to be taken by most 
or all of the persons described in Schedule A annexed 
hereto. • *

The above-captioned Company sold shares of its 
Common Stock to the public pursuant to a Registration 
Statemont 2-32153) which became effective March 30,

aporoprlate reports 
15(d) of the

1970, and since that ticif has filed the 
with the Commission oursuant to Section 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
»,* *•.** « ■ •

1933 Act/Rule 1U
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The circumstances under which 
in Schedule A acquired their securities 
aforementioned Registration Statement.

the parties described 
are described in the 

-------------- «..»..w.> owm.ci.icii«. In summary, Messrs. 
Publn and Stoddard acquired their shares of Common Stock as 
founders of the Company in connection with its organisation 
in July, 1968; Hr. Parlanti acquired his shams of Common 
Stock by transf?r from ¡'essrs. Rubin and Stodiard in October, 
19o9. The shares of Convertible Preferred Stock owned by 
the other described parties (ths "Private Investors") were 
acquired in February, 156?, either by original issuance or 
in exchange for ‘"'-vertlblj Subordinated Deonntures which 
had been issued to most of such persons in August, 1965.
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Th« shares of Common Stock Hated as owned by the Private 
Investors were acquired upon conversion of the Convertible 
Preferred took. • • ( . •• • y. ■

Since sales of restricted securities pursuant to 
the Rule by cost of the parties described in Schedule A 
would not be tied to one anotr.er, for purposes of det «rain
ing sellable amounts, under the attribution standards of 
subparagraohs (a)(2) or (e)(3)(B), (C), (D) and (E), it . 
would appa/r that upon the effective date of the Pule, such 
Sersons could publicly sell pursuant thereto a mlnlr.ua of 
0,000 shares of Corson Stock and - baaed uoon the possi

bility of conversions ol Preferred Stock and exercise of 
certain Warrants - a theoretical maximum in the range of 
155,000 shares. This compares with a public "float" of 
approximately 135,000 shares. Thu preceding computations, 
1 the case of th« Coraon and Convertible shares, are based 
up^n the capitalisation refloated in th« Company's cost re
cent Quarterly Report (for the quarter ended November 30, 
1971), showing 319,004 Coraon shares and 3,096 Convertible 
Preferred shares. In the case of potentially exercisable 
Warrants, the figure used Is the figure given in the Report 
adjusted to exclude emp! ee stock options ar.d certain othtr 
options (as not likely t • ie exercised) and Include 13,125 
Warrants recently issued, producing a total of 155,625 War
rants.

The proposed actions referred to above, as to » 
which we request your interpretation of subpararraph (e) 
(3)(P), i.'ould Involve: (i) an agreement among all or cost 
of the parties described In Schedule A to sell a given por
tion of their holdings (presumably in the rance of 15? - 
25*) as oart of a contemplated public offering by th' Com
pany of its own socurlties; and (11) a further agreement 
among such paxties to withhold the further sale of any of 
th: remaining securities for a period currently conter.-*
plumed to ba in the range of six to nine nontns.

The Issue as to which we request your lntex*prota- 
tlcn is whether the fact of having "actrl In concert" with 
respect to tna rssisterad oi‘ ?ring and the T.tajgusnt aolf- 
lrposed reatralns on a-dltio .1 unrslstered luxes, notwith
standing that such agreement was in the last, would nor.etha- 
leas have 3he effect of caterorlsln.; thj^partisa concerned 
u3 persons who "a.groe to act in concert for *ne purpose of 
colling aecuritlec" with respect to ar.v Tuboe^ifng, jerar-.z ? 
•and unrelated sales by such parties attar the period o: soir 
imposed restraint.

mlnlr.ua
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Since this is largely a matter of first Inpression 
involving a newly adopted Rule, it is difficult to render a 
clear opinion on the construction of subparagraph (e)(3)(F). 
Some precedent may exist in 1933 Act Release Ko. 4818 (Janu
ary 21, 1966), which discussed the presumably similar concepts 
underlying the Commission's interpretation of the tern 
under Rule 154. That interpretation was that the tern 
include*a number of actual persons if their sales v ere 
of a distribution belnr effected by a group of closely 
persons" (emphasis nineK Later on the Release stated 
such sa’es would be aggregated for purposes of computing the 
sellable amount "(I]f such a distribution is in nro.-ress’’ 
(emphasis nine).

’’person" 
could 
"a part 
related 
that »

Some further guidance In construing th* subnaranrnph 
may be provided by an examination of the apparent rationale 
behind it ar.d the predecessor policy of broadly defining "per
con" under old Rule 154: this rationale would appear to be 
an extension of the usual attribution concept, under the 1933 
and 1934 Acts to include, where the selling of unregistered 
atock was concerned, people who had "assoclate"-llke relation
ships Insofar as such sales were concerned, but only as and 
to the extent reflected in existing, present agreements 
governing such sales

*

JI

Furthermore, it would appear t!>at it is not the sim
ple Intention of this subparagraph, or its predecessor concepts, 
to penalize controlled sales per st: the Rule itself, on the 
contrary, seems to favor and encourage United, controlled 
sales as opposed to sudden disruptions of the public markets*.

Finally, the language of the subparagraph in question 
itself seems to Unit its coverage only to the lite of the 
agreements it refers to.

The purpose of the proposed action* already des
cribed is, of course, to shield the market for the Company’s 
shares from the potentially very damaging »ffocts of sudden, 
uncontrollod sales. In large volume, by Investors dsslroua 
of taking substantial profits and fearful themselves o'* "he 
condition of the rarlret If thev delay. A jrt from concsrn 
ov*r the orderliness of the ".ar-;at for it- , the
Company is also concernid that such effects -ill prevent 1: 
itself from securing the public financin’ which It presently 
feels to be necessary and advisable for the conduct of its 

. business.
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Enclosure

Based upon the -^reg.'ing, it is my view that the 
aforementioned proposed agreemt its by the parties described 
in Schedule A would not constitute them persons who "agree 
to act in concert for the purpose of selling securities of 
an Issuer", with the effect of aggregating their 3ales for 
the purpose of determining the Rule's limitation on the

- amount of securities sold in accordance with jubparagraph 
(e)(3)(F) thereof, insofar as otherwise unrelated sales by 
such parties after- the expiration of such agreements «ire 
concerned. ■-<

Tour interpretation of the provision in question 
is respectfully requested. In view of the gr'Gt signifi
cance of that interpretation to negotiations which the Co- 
pony would like to commence with the persons described in 
Schedule A, the effect those negotiations might have on 
its contemplated public financing and the limited amount 
of time available, a reply to this request as quickly a3 
is possible would be much appreciated.

Very truly yours
7-?» X -. /

s—.
< -VI 1
'Donal B. Barrett

Divi lion of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exenange Commission 

Washington 2O5J»9
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